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President’s Message – July/August 2019 edition 
 

Dear Members, 

We hope you are having a fantastic summer! 

We still have raffle tickets available for the two ACFE Canadian Conference Montreal Prize Packages (including confer-
ence registration, flight and hotel) that we will be raffling off at the end of August. Please contact your Board members 
for raffle tickets before the end of August and remember that all proceeds from the raffle will go to the ACFE Scholar-
ship Program for 2020. 

On September 18th we are very excited to hosting our luncheon event at the Terminal City Club with a presentation on 
the emergence of artificial intelligence (AI), machine learning and predictive modeling being used to investigate and 
prevent fraud in organizations. On November 20th we will have our second full day training event at BCIT in Vancouver. 
Both of these events will provide you with several CPE hours. We will also be holding our traditional holiday luncheon at 
the Terminal City Club on December 11th. Please refer to our events page for registration and event details. 

The 30th Annual ACFE Global Conference in Austin, Texas was a fantastic event with several thousand attendees from 
all over the world. I have to admit one of my favorite speakers was Tyler Shultz who was one of the Theranos Whistle-
blowers. If you haven’t watched the Theranos Movie, “The Inventor” I highly recommend it. If you were not able to at-
tend the conference, don’t forget we have the ACFE Fraud Conference Canada in Montreal from October 20th to 23rd. 

Interested in speaking at one of our events or providing a story for our newsletter? This is a great professional devel-
opment opportunity and we encourage all of our members to participate in the development of the Chapter. As well, 
we are always looking for volunteers to assist with events throughout the year. Even if you don’t have time to commit 
to a Board or Committee position you can still help out at individual events during the year. If you are interested, please 
contact one of the Board or Committee members for more information. 

We look forward to seeing you all in Vancouver on September 18th. 

Sincerely, 

Steve Wilson, President, ACFE Vancouver Chapter 
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In the News: 

Click on the headlines below: 

Shell faces one of the biggest corruption cas-

es in corporate history 

Elon Musk of Tesla settles with SEC 

BC to probe money laundering in real estate 

and luxury car industries 

Uber settles for 148 million with 50 states 

over 2016 data breach 

USPS uses data analytics to sniff out fraud 

Mount Everest rescue fraud 

Laughing all the way to the bank cybercrimi-

nals targeting US financial institutions 

Future of fraud regarding blockchain 

Googles executive fraud fighter explains risks 

involved in boasting about owning bitcoin 

Blockchain can help fight insurance fraud 

Learn about blockchain fraud through ISACA 

RCMP and Privacy Commissioner investigate 

alleged NCIX breach 

Anatomy of a bitcoin ransom 
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The ACFE Scholarship Program Foundation: https://www.acfe.com/foundation.aspx  

  

The ACFE Vancouver Chapter has recently donated to the ACFE Scholarship Program. As such, we have  several 

items products available for purchase* on a first come basis and the ACFE Canadian Conference Prize Packag-

es** that we will be raffling off over the next couple of months. All proceeds will go to the ACFE Scholarship Pro-

gram. Please note that all items for purchase have been sold. We still have several raffle tickets for purchase as not-

ed below. 

  

2 - Self-Study Courses  

  

- Finding the Truth (Workbook/Online Video) $ 100.00   

- Recovering the Proceeds of Fraud (Workbook) $ 100.00   

  

2 – International Online Fraud Examiner Manuals $ 100.00 each    

  

4 - CFE International Online Prep Course $ 500.00 each   

  

2 Canadian Conference Prize Packages - Each prize package includes conference registration, flight and ho-

tel. (Tickets 1 for $20 or 3 for $50) Tickets can be purchased from the Vancouver ACFE Board Members directly. 

Winners will be announced on August 31, 2019. 

  

2019 ACFE Fraud Conference Canada – October 20-23 in Montreal  
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https://www.independent.co.uk/news/business/analysis-and-features/shell-and-eni-face-one-of-the-biggest-corruption-cases-in-corporate-history-over-13bn-nigerian-oil-a8537506.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/business/analysis-and-features/shell-and-eni-face-one-of-the-biggest-corruption-cases-in-corporate-history-over-13bn-nigerian-oil-a8537506.html
https://money.cnn.com/2018/09/29/technology/business/elon-musk-tesla-sec-settlement/index.html
https://bc.ctvnews.ca/province-to-probe-money-laundering-in-real-estate-luxury-car-industries-1.4112232
https://bc.ctvnews.ca/province-to-probe-money-laundering-in-real-estate-luxury-car-industries-1.4112232
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-uber-databreach/uber-settles-for-148-million-with-50-u-s-states-over-2016-data-breach-idUSKCN1M62AJ
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-uber-databreach/uber-settles-for-148-million-with-50-u-s-states-over-2016-data-breach-idUSKCN1M62AJ
https://fedtechmagazine.com/article/2018/09/how-usps-uses-data-analytics-sniff-out-fraud
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/09/04/world/asia/nepal-everest-rescue-fraud.html
https://www.forbes.com/sites/bhaktimirchandani/2018/08/28/laughing-all-the-way-to-the-bank-cybercriminals-targeting-us-financial-institutions/#6f9117fa6e90
https://www.forbes.com/sites/bhaktimirchandani/2018/08/28/laughing-all-the-way-to-the-bank-cybercriminals-targeting-us-financial-institutions/#6f9117fa6e90
http://www.fraud-magazine.com/article.aspx?id=4295002445#.W69T9O_2Qhw.twitter
https://www.ccn.com/googles-executive-fraud-fighter-explains-risks-involved-in-boasting-about-owning-bitcoin/?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=twitter
https://www.ccn.com/googles-executive-fraud-fighter-explains-risks-involved-in-boasting-about-owning-bitcoin/?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=twitter
https://www.canadianunderwriter.ca/technology/blockchain-can-help-fight-insurance-fraud-1004137457/?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=twitter
https://www.isaca.org/Knowledge-Center/Blog/Lists/Posts/Post.aspx?ID=1061&cid=sm_1233356&appeal=sm
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/rcmp-and-privacy-commissioner-investigate-alleged-ncix-breach-1.4833976
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/rcmp-and-privacy-commissioner-investigate-alleged-ncix-breach-1.4833976
https://www.macleans.ca/news/canada/anatomy-of-a-bitcoin-ransom/
https://www.acfe.com/foundation.aspx
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September PD Luncheon 

The CFE Vancouver Chapter is pleased to provide the following training event in Vancouver:     

 When 

18 September 2019 

11:30 AM - 2:30 PM 

 Location 

Terminal City Club 837 West Hastings Street, Vancouver, BC 

Topic Summary: 

Fraud Investigation and Detection in a Digital World 

As fraudsters continue to find new ways to exploit technology to target victims it is becoming increasingly im-
portant for anti-fraud professionals to understand and adopt these same technologies to stop them. Artificial intel-
ligence (AI), machine learning and predictive modeling are now providing new opportunities for anti-fraud profes-
sionals to proactively detect potential fraudulent activity and more effectively deal with fraud risk. During this 
presentation we will discuss some of the current technology trend case studies and opportunities for anti-fraud 
professionals. Finally, we will provide you with a road map to the adoption, adaptation and adjustment of these 
technologies in your organization. 

Speaker Bio: To Be Updated Shortly 

 

Register Here! 
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President’s Article – July/August 2019 Edition 

Congratulations! 

Congratulations to all the students who have recently completed the British Columbia Institute of Technology 
Graduate Certificate Program in Forensic Investigation of Fraud and Financial Crime. The students will be invited to 
our training event on November 20th along with several BCIT faculty and program advisory members. All the stu-
dents are also in the process of completing their CFE Prep Course to receive their Certified Fraud Examiner (CFE) 
Credential. 

On behalf of the ACFE Vancouver Chapter Membership I would like to congratulate all of the students and we look 
forward to seeing you at the event on November 20th at BCIT in Vancouver. 

Most sincerely, 

Steve Wilson 

The Graduate Certificate in Forensic Investigation of Fraud and Financial Crime provides a comprehensive under-
standing of mod-ern financial fraud and financial crime investigative techniques and tools. The program introduces 
students to an array of different types of fraud, along with profiles of the common fraud and economic crime inci-
dents that we see in society today. 100% online option starting in September 2019. 

If you are interested in speaking at one of our Chapter events or submitting an article for our monthly newsletter or 
weekly fraud insights post, please contact me directly anytime at president@cfevancouver.com. This is a great pro-
fessional development opportunity. Lastly, I encourage everyone to make continuous learning a part of their lives 
and wish you all the very best during the coming year. 
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Resources from the BCSC: 

Click on the headlines below to read more: 

Updates for the week ending July 12, 2019 
 
Take the Smarter Investor Quiz 
 
Download the following reports by clicking the link below: 
 
2017 Compliance Scorecard 
 
BCSC Service Plan 2018-2021 
 
2017-2018 CSA Enforcement Report 

Sign up on the BCSC website or Subscribe to re-
ceive email notifications  

Social Media: 

 Twitter: @BCSCInvestRight 
 Facebook: BCSCInvestRight 
 Youtube: BCSCInvestRight 

 

Graduate Certificate in Forensic Investigation of 

Fraud and Financial Crime – 100% online      

option starting September 2019 

The Graduate Certificate in Forensic Investigation of Fraud and 

Financial Crime provides a comprehensive understanding of mod-

ern financial fraud and financial crime investigative techniques 

and tools. The program introduces students to an array of differ-

ent types of fraud, along with profiles of the common fraud and 

economic crime incidents that we see in society today 

https://www.bcit.ca/study/programs/a400grcert 

 

Get Involved! 

 

We welcome your ideas and input to make 

the Chapter newsletter a valuable resource 

for all members. 

 

Please send comments or contributions to: 

newsletter@cfevancouver.com 

 

In the News: 

Click on the headlines below: 

https://www.bbc.com/news/technology-

48928163 

https://globalnews.ca/news/5463766/organi

zed-crime-knows-fraud-is-the-way-to-go-

former-rcmp-financial-crime-expert/ 

https://www.bbc.com/news/business-

48905907 

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/toronto/b

aycrest-benefit-fraud-layoffs-

1.5208103?cmp=rss 

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/montreal/

desjardins-data-breach-measures-1.5201544 

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-norway-

moneylaunderingsanctions/norway-fsa-fines-

santander-bank-1-million-for-anti-money-

laundering-breach-idUSKCN1TX29B 

https://www.wsj.com/articles/france-moves-

toward-u-s-model-by-endorsing-corporate-

led-investigations-11562106983 
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https://www.bcsc.bc.ca/News/Weekly_Reports/Updates_for_the_week_ending_July_12__2019/
http://quiz.investright.org/
http://www.bcsc.bc.ca/For_Registrants/
https://www.bcsc.bc.ca/uploadedFiles/About_Us/Publications/BCSC_Service_Plan_2018-2021.pdf?t=1549480006818
http://www.csasanctions.ca/
http://www.bcsc.bc.ca/subscriptions.aspx
http://www.investright.org/subscribe.aspx
https://twitter.com/BCSCInvestRight
https://www.facebook.com/BCSCInvestRight
https://www.youtube.com/user/BCSCInvestRight
https://www.bcit.ca/study/programs/a400grcert
http://www.investright.org/
mailto:newsletter@cfevancouver.com
https://www.bbc.com/news/technology-48928163
https://www.bbc.com/news/technology-48928163
https://globalnews.ca/news/5463766/organized-crime-knows-fraud-is-the-way-to-go-former-rcmp-financial-crime-expert/
https://globalnews.ca/news/5463766/organized-crime-knows-fraud-is-the-way-to-go-former-rcmp-financial-crime-expert/
https://globalnews.ca/news/5463766/organized-crime-knows-fraud-is-the-way-to-go-former-rcmp-financial-crime-expert/
https://www.bbc.com/news/business-48905907
https://www.bbc.com/news/business-48905907
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/toronto/baycrest-benefit-fraud-layoffs-1.5208103?cmp=rss
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/toronto/baycrest-benefit-fraud-layoffs-1.5208103?cmp=rss
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/toronto/baycrest-benefit-fraud-layoffs-1.5208103?cmp=rss
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/montreal/desjardins-data-breach-measures-1.5201544
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/montreal/desjardins-data-breach-measures-1.5201544
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-norway-moneylaunderingsanctions/norway-fsa-fines-santander-bank-1-million-for-anti-money-laundering-breach-idUSKCN1TX29B
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-norway-moneylaunderingsanctions/norway-fsa-fines-santander-bank-1-million-for-anti-money-laundering-breach-idUSKCN1TX29B
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-norway-moneylaunderingsanctions/norway-fsa-fines-santander-bank-1-million-for-anti-money-laundering-breach-idUSKCN1TX29B
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-norway-moneylaunderingsanctions/norway-fsa-fines-santander-bank-1-million-for-anti-money-laundering-breach-idUSKCN1TX29B
https://www.wsj.com/articles/france-moves-toward-u-s-model-by-endorsing-corporate-led-investigations-11562106983
https://www.wsj.com/articles/france-moves-toward-u-s-model-by-endorsing-corporate-led-investigations-11562106983
https://www.wsj.com/articles/france-moves-toward-u-s-model-by-endorsing-corporate-led-investigations-11562106983
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ACFE Vancouver Chapter  
Officers and Committees: 
 
PRESIDENT - Steve Wilson 
 
PAST PRESIDENT - Carmen Wiechers 
 
VICE PRESIDENT – Rosanne Walters 
 
SECRETARY – Rosanne Walters 
 
TREASURER – Kate Amangoulova 
 
ETHICS – Linda Murray 
 
MEMBERSHIP OUTREACH  
Vincent Tse 
Sachin Singh 
 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT  
Steve Wilson 
 
COMMUNICATIONS - John Dumfries  
 

Stay Connected on Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn: 

 
 
 

  
 
 

 

2019-2020 ACFE Vancouver Chapter Board of Directors 

Kate Amangoulova            treasurer@cfevancouver.com 
Vincent Tse            membership@cfevancouver.com 
Rosanne Walters                          secretary@cfevancouver.com 
Steve Wilson                          president@cfevancouver.com 

            

  

         

 

 

Find a Fraud Examiner 
 
If you are a current Chapter member 
and would like to include your contact 
information on our website, please send 
it to: website@cfevancouver.com. 

 
Join the ACFE Vancouver chapter! 

Join the ACFE Vancouver Chapter for 

discounts on training events and more! 

Click on this link for more information: 

Click Here! 

Website Job Postings 
 

We offer a free job posting on our web-
site to any companies who have at least 
one employee as a chapter member. If 
interested, contact:  
website@cfevancouver.com. Check our job 

postings page for current listings. 
 

 

Call For Speakers, volunteers and board members: 
         

If you are interested in speaking at an upcoming chapter event, send a brief 

proposal and topic outline to events@cfevancouver.com .  

We are always seeking volunteers and board members. Please contact Ste-

ve at president@cfevancouver.com if you are interested or contact an exist-

ing board member at one of the upcoming local events. 

If you have a story or would like to be featured in the newsletter let us 

know at newsletter@cfevancouver.com 
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https://www.facebook.com/cfevancouver?ref=hl
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